PLAY: fiction story

Characters-narrator, Billy, Sam, Chrystal, and ms.clock

Setting-at school in the hall way

Nar reader-so Billy was a bully to crystal and he always wanted crystals lunch money so everyday crystal couldn’t eat anything.

Billy-GIVE ME YOUR LUNCH MONEY CRYSTAL (pushes her on the locker)

Crystal-NO!

Nar reader-while crystal was getting bullied Sam was seeing what was happening to her.

Sam-I know what to do I should tell ms.clock she well know what to do.

Sam-heyyy ms.clock I need your help.
Ms. clock-what is it sweet heart?

Sam- Billy is bullying crystal he pushed her in the lockers.

Ms. clock-lets go we have to stop him before he does more violence to her.

Sam-ok.

Ms. clock-Billy you stop bulling crystal.

Billy-I wasn’t bulling her.

Crystal-yes he was (crying)

Ms. clock-Billy that’s it go say sorry to crystal

Billy-am sorry crystal can you ever forgive me?

Crystal-yes I could forgive you but you can’t bully me or anybody else in the school ok.

Billy-ok.

Crystal-friends?

Billy-friends

THE END